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tie in return often getting their ownDANDELIONS ARE TABOO living where no other four-footedThe familiar yellow dandelion was ' animal could exist,officially designated as a contraband When it comes to the high-classflower in an ordinance passed by the pure-bred sheep you get among "roy-Great Falls city council recently. The alty" and some of the prize winnersnew ordinance, which to all intents : are very handsome. There haveand purposes is the same as the old ' been sheepmen that you couldn'tlaw makes it the duty of property !even mention anything but a Ram-owners, tenants, occupants, or agents : bouillet to, and others you must onlyto keep their property, boulevards !talk Hampshire to. However, it isand half of their street frontage claimed that a Hampshire crossedclear of obnoxious weeds, including with a Rambauillet Is a good rangedandelions, Russian thistles and "un- I sheep. It was said in the old days,cared for" vegetation. Fallure.to tab-. "you can always tell a sheepmanserve the law is decreed a tnisdo- when you see one, but you can't tellmeanor, punishable by a fine up to him much."$100, and each 24 hours that he An Old-Time Meallaw is violated is regarded as a sep- Some of the ,most enjoyable mealsarate offense. 
I ever ate in the old days were those
eaten in a sheep wagon. As every-
one knows, the sheep wagon is the
"palace car" among vehicles; having
all the "built-in" features of the
modern kitchen and bedroom com-
bined, except a private bath and hot.
and cold water. -A herder 'most al-
ways had plenty of good old alkali
water that would' hold up an egg or
put a coating on your hands and

,• face guaranteed to last a Inenth at
!least. Many times the sheep wagon
has been used as a home for the fam-
ily while the father herded sheep. I
recall one family where the father
had been a school teacher and the
little children had their lessons to
get every day. The man was after-
ward a prominent merchant and one
of his boys is now manager of a big
store in Bozeman.

I remember one little woman who
_fitted up a sheep wagon like a real
borne. She made it spotlessly clean
and carpeted the floor, and added
many little feminine touches that a
male would entirely overlook in
keeping house in a sheep wagon- I
once rode in a sheep wagon to attend
a dance. There were 13 of us and
we had to "sort" the children out
when we arrived and smooth down
their tousled clothes, for they would
turn somersaults on the bed and

-and- kith -each- -other:
Many times the herder did not

come in for his noon meal—just some
cold baking powder biscuits and
meat in his pocket for a lunch,.
against the time when he would pro-

Repauno well cooked meal in the evening.
Sheepmen were notably good pro-
viders and, as a rule, the wagon was
well stocked with all the best brands

vide himself with a bounteous and

of canned fruits and vegetables, ham

Gelatin bacon and fresh meat, besides much
of home-cooked foods sent out from
the ranch.

The Aid of Dogs Important
, Then there was the little sheep dog.
Without one or two good dogs thePowder , herder was badly handicapped and
likely to be pretty cranky. Maybe
the stars in dogdom shown on the
screen rank higher in intelligence,
but I am sure they could not excel

1 some of the little mother sheep dogs
II have known, in faithfulness and
love. And they were surprisingly

. human, too. Did you ever have the
little mother dog look up into your" - - - The Most iface and aslr-you -for -something she

a wished _to ..have done ,that concerned
Efficient her puppies? And did you ever see

her help the herder to train one of
her pups to handle the sheep, afterDynamite the puppies had grown to be "big
doggies?" There are a good many Gordon Campbell, discoverer of
moving pictures of the old range days the Kevin-Sunburst on fields whofor Mining that the movie man has missed out was adjudged guilty of using the
on. malls to defraud, and was eentenc.

Although herding sheep is pretty ed to two year* in Fort Leaven-
monotonous, there are some changes worth and fined $1,000 by Jedge
The seasons at least change, and Bourquin of the federal court aWe Render You there cbme Iambi-fig trine, and thlir- few days age.
!nit time, and dipping time. Lamb- Campbell has been one of the

' was mainly during the month of May development Awe it began. He
foremost figures In Montana oilQuick Service lug time in the old days in Montaria

on Mail Orders and early part of June, but shed brought in the first well In the. lambing wait considerably earlier. Devil's Basin country, and persist.Every sheep ranch had a few orphan l ed in his work 'in the Kevin-Run.
lambs bleating about and every burst distiict, when all other ger).
sheeprnan's wife that has lived on a logLsta had condemned that nee-
sheep ranch and taken an active part tion. With his discovery well,

A. C. M• therein will have vivid memories of which was a small one, the rushorphan lambs. began, and now a number of strong
Then came shearing time, and companies are operating in thatHARDWARE when' a shearer "chugged" a sheep section. where there are now 235into the proper position and began to producing wells.

r eat sheep turned its mouth OW pno4 
cal

chrnIfi(PinnhhYtiffonwairshflicileh fhl:

operate with a pair . of huge shears

(hII 
HOUS it always seemed tome that the pati- who sold the stock In

Ode- yid tben fhe &Mr just 1the the. -"elm e6-1114efed- Rhwhnhar 
a9'.Main 

and Qunrt 1 old-time whiskered men did when . peered as a government whimsthey shaved.. But now, since the in- and, the jury held that Campbell,Butte ‘1ntrinit 
novation of the comparatively new who was the head of the company, . shearing plants, any young "flapper" was responsible,

BILLINGS YOUTH
HURT IN CRASH The Lowly Sheepherder and His Bands

Had Important Role in.Puilding of West them bearing a great number of sig-
Acting upon petitions, some of

LIEUT. JAMES SHOEMAKER. 
STATE COALMISSION RESCINDS natures, the state fish and game com-

AVIATION OFFICER ON BAT-d—"A APPROPRIATION OF $0,000, mission at a recent annual meetingTIESHIP, IN HOSPITAL. 
I 
I-' 

D-  _ BUT MARES ANOTHER. took steps for the creation of four 
(B) ANNE HAWKINS) 

game preserves, probably the most
sheep may go in and get a bob or a can act almost as "onery" as a

Board Sets Aside $150 a Month to important of . which is the Little

Montana Man, With American Fleet ' UST one little old sheep isn't 
bronk. 

Use Co-operntively With Sports -
at Hawaiian Islands. Injured Dur much; but by hundreds and 

permanent wave.
One on a Tenderfoot Rockies game preserve in the mount-

The big burlap sacks used for sack 
men's Association; M. S. Carpen-

lug Battle Test Ntaneu.ers; Sou of thousands and tens of thous- bag wool held about 300 pounds or Once when some of the Boston ter of /di/mottle Recommended. 
ains of that name in Phillips county.
This preserve, as petitioned tor by

"Big Jim" Shoemaker. ands the sheep becomes a notewor- more and it required one man in the wooibuyers and their wives were out thy animal that played an important sack to tramp down the fleeces. Oh., visiting at a big sheep ranch, one of As the result of the action of 
the sportsmen of Malta, Zortman,Lieut. James Shoemaker of B11- prt in the days of the old west in why didn't some eastern writer of the women heard the men talking the state fish and game commis. 
Havre, Harlem and other northern
points, will include about 28,000

Hugs. is In the naval hospital in Montana. At one time the western fiction induce the "villian" to tramp. about the buck herd. Afterward she sion in rescinding the action which 
Honolulu, recovering from injuries ranchers produced 56 per cent of the fleeces and then sew him up in the asked one of the boys that worked on it took several months ago in ap- 

acres or In thtehe,natLirtaielreceived when his seaplane crash- tote Inumbe rot sheep raised in the 
the ranch if that was where the propriating $6,000 for the 

salaryedwhowleith
Na-

ed into the water at Pearl Harbor, United States. 
sack?

Dipping the sheep for ticks came bucking horses were kept, and he and expenses of an educational sec -
Rockies division of the Jefferson Na-after the battle test maneuver!, 
tional forest in Phillips county.

Somehow, the glamour and the ro- later on in the season and sometimes very gravely answered, "Yes, madam, retary and an educational depart- Another, and larger preserve for
mance that surrounds the dashing when the weather was quite co!d. that is where the boss sends all cf meat, M. S. Carpenter, of Missoula, which petitions were granted by the

there.
The aviator's nose was injured and 

Did you ever see a "Melophagus his bucking bronchos and they are
cow puncher and the cow critter does 

who has filled that position since
Its creation and who bad a desk in 79,360 acres on the Skalkaho and

fish and game commission, takes in
he may lose the sight of one eye, it ' not fall upon the lowly sheepherder ovirnus?" Do you wonder the sheep then treated with a serum thatwas stated. 

I and his sheep, although in the early felt poorly when they had 'em? It is, makes them perfectly gentle and the office of the state game war- Gird creek watersheds in itavalli
Shoemaker, who was senior avia-

scouting mission during which he was ,

nsylvania, was on his way to Pearl
Harbor after the completion of a 

days in Montana a sheepherder might  

stance, I knew a man in one of the
middle states who was a cashier in a 

-,,

!t'il «
• the work undertaken by him through White and to be known as the Dick

den, has left for his home.
It is expected, however, that Mr.

county.
tion officer aboard the U. S. S. Pen- have been almost anyone. For in-

Two smaller game preserves wereCarpenter will to a degree carry on created, one on the petition of R. 0.bank prominent in social circles, andchased by two other airplanes. He the means of this previous action, but White preserve, located within town-will do so under a resumption of the snip 13, north of range 20 west of

a "high-flyer." Then came a day (asflew too close to the water and while they say in the movies) when thismaking a turn one wing went under

Lieut. Shoemaker is the son of Mr. ed and he fled the country. He next

man got into financial difficulties inwater, making the plane turn over..the bank. Domestic troubles follow-
* 4: ' 

old co-operative agreement between the Montana meridian, near the Mis-the game department and the Mon- souri river.tana Sportsmen's association, where- The other is the Grass Valley pre-by each contributed to his salary, serve, nine miles west of Missoula,
and Mrs. James A. Shoemaker of Bil- . 

1:: The commission, at a recent meet- near the Northern Pacific railroad

. appeared as a sheepherder in Mon-
, r ....i.afte. 1,;;1. In& after doing  Away with  Ike edn- station of De Swat.

"FEL Mr 1-"ID111-aker Ls aecretar-Y -aL-turra- with ta-w-books-under-irts- arm-the Midland Empire fair at Billings '., 4 ..--44114. • AV.' -'14311:, •
- . . -Ns 

• •

cational department, authorized the  
"made good" in the law, . 

-

He not only and is well known in political and 
appointment of an educational secre-

, but returned to whence he came, ran -*-' e-e9; ̀  '
• r -", ,,,.../7 ..„0

business circles in Montana. 

tary at a salary of $150 per month.
ifor prosecuting attorney and won. HeLieutenant Shoemaker was raised ,.."" ' 

The commission authorized the game
'adjusted his family difficulties and is

--- - 'today a useful citizen. Now do you
In Helena, where his father, known 

warden to appoint to that position
to all old timers as "Big Jim" Shoe- suppose those old woolies with their .. - :: ,,,,,°7-.V:tife. whoever might be recommended by
maker, was sheriff of Lewis and !eternal baa! heal could have caused 

change of heart? Or was it the 
,e.' „at 31: 

The members of the executive

the sportsmen's association.
Clark county. He attended Helena .1:

' 
A.

*1high school but graduated from the fine spring mornings with the pung- .elr• ' . board of the sportsmen's association,
high school at Billings. After ) 

e-,. ' a' 
which was in session in Helena at

ent smell of sagebrush in the air andgraduation he was appointed to the the meadow larks singing. or the .e- 
the same time, voted to recommendstarlit evenings when the sheep had

naval academy at Annapolis by Sena- 
Mr. Carpenter for appointment. No

' tor T. J. Walsh and upon graduating bedded down and everything was at 
action will be taken upon the appoint-

with honors entered the naval air peace? Just one little sheep • isn't much; hut by hundreds and thous- ment by Game Warden Hill until re-
etervice as an officer, and during the 

Important ceipt by him from the office of the
last six years has risen to the rank of A sheep is such a senseless looking sands the sheep becomes a notewor thy animal that played an

tenant. and acting creature and yet they have part in the days of the old west in Monatna. association in Missoula of the writ-
lieuten recommendation.

done so much for us and ask so lit  -

In the event that the sportsmen'snot a true tick, but a wingless para- harmless." And bless me if she association decides to resume its co-sitic fly. didn't write it up and send it to one operative agreement with the gameI recall a little blue-eyed girl of 6, of the medical journals in Boston. department and to pay a portion ofwho, upon her arrival at the log In the old days a sheepherder and the salary of Mr. Carpenter, ho willschoolhouse one morning, made the a cowpuncher would never affiliate operate as in previous years and willfollowing startling statement: and the cowman and the sheepman make his headquarters in Missoula."Teacher, Uncle Norm got a tick in never really loved each other andhis ear, and gran'maw poured boil- many and bitter were the feuds be-ing water into Uncle Norm's ear to tween them over the range question.get the tick out." "Oh, no, Fay," I Sometimes they shot it out and some-said, "she would not have poured times they berned the sheep wagons.boiling water in." "Yes, she did," Once when a certain cattlemanasserted Fay, stoutly, and stuck to it. thought he was very much abused byWell it almost takes something like having the sheep on what he claimedthat to kill a tick and sheep dip is was his range by right of prior use,powerful stuff. In the old days if he hitched a span of bronchos ontoministers had preached, instead of the sheep wagon in the night when"hell-fire and brimstone" punishment the herder was asleep and transport-for sinners "hell-fire and sheep dip" ed him about 20 miles, following upthey could have scared the most hard- with the sheep the next morning,ened sinner out of his evil ways. In Those were great days; always some-fact, isn't "Auld Clootie" pictured thing doing. The sheepman couldsometimes with a fork much resent- pacify the settlers to some extent bybling the dipping forks the men use giving out nice freshly-dressed mut-at the dipping vats Old ewes that ton, but there was always more orhave been dipped a number of times less feeling on both sides.would often lie on their sides in .he The brown or black sheep has beenvat, bracing themselves with their singled out as a sort of scapegoat,feet against one side and their backs but I do not know that his habits areagainst the other. Yes, an old ewt, any different or that his flesh tastes
any different from the white sheep.
"9plintered all over with dodges andGORDON CAMPBELL ticks,
Known as the worst of the deacon's

SENTENCED TO PEN 1, the truant, saucy and bold—
six,

The one black sheep in my father's
fold."
A _Visit With a Herder

A Sweet Breath
at all time: /

After eattag at
Wrigley's n lei air=
and rweetens the beim&
Nerves are soothed. throat is
niesied and digestion atilt
it easy to carry de little podia&

'eery meal

Once when we had been on a camp-
ing trip and camped quite near to a
sheep wagon we went over in the eve-
Piing to talk to the herder. He was
a nice old man; said he'd been herd-
ing sheep for 15 years. He asked us
inside and we women sat on the bed
and the men s t along on the lock-
ers. A smoky lantern hung in the
top of the wagon; it smelled of coal
oil. The evening was chilly and the
herder closed the lower half of the
door and then built up the fire in the
sheet iron camp stove. He was glad
of a chance to talk. Said they had
eeti -having quite a bit of range

trouble and had threatened to kill
him if he didn't get his sheep out of
there. "Well," he said, "I guess
they have been killing sheepherders
off ever since Cain killed his brother
Abel. Cain was a tiller of the soil
and Abel was a keeper of sheep."
The old fellow bad read a great deal
and told how many times be had
read the Bible through. Ile wanted
to talk about the notable people that
had been keepers of sheep in Bible
days. He greatly admired David, the
sweet singer of Israel, who was a
keeper of his father's sheep- I asked
him if he could sing like David and
he said, Naw, couldn't sing any more
than a chipmunk, unless he had had
about three drinks of whisky, and
then, he said, David wouldn't have
anything on him. He thought the
description of David might fit many
of Montana's old-time sheepmen.—
"He is cunning in play, a mighty vali-
ant man and a man of war; prudent
In matters and a comely person; and
the -Lord Is with him."
• lie sat and smoked a little and then
asked milt we renlembered how La-
ban tallied sheep. We couldn't
quote it but the_ old fellow could
(Qeneeis xxx:35), and he removed
that day the he goats that were ring-
staked and spotted at all the she
goats that were speckled and spotted,
and every one that had some white in
It, and all the brirwn among the sheep
and gave them Into the hand of his
sons. "But," said the old fellow,
laying the finger of his right hand in
the palm of his left, "I think Jacob
put one ova? on Laban about the
tally when Jacob worked a hoodoo
by putting up the striped and speck'.
ed rods, so that the ewes would all
bear speckled lambs."
He said they had lady sheepherd-

ers in those days, too, like Rachel.
For a'rough old fellow, he spoke very
reverently of the Chaldean shepherds
who saw the Star of Bethlehem that
hornlded the tidings of the Slvfor's

The Purity of Cuticuramitui. It Unexcelled
For All Toilet Purposes

GAME EDUCATION state Game BoardCreate 4 Preserves
MAY BE KEN' UP

LEGION COMMANDER COMING
James A. Drain of Indianapolis, na-

tional commander of the American
Legion, will be one of the principal
speakers at the state American Le-gion convention to be held in Dillon,
August 13, 14 and 15, according toW. L. Jones, state adjutant. Mrs.
Fenelon, national vice president of
the Woman's auxiliary, will also beone of the speakers. One of the big-gest conventions ever held by thestate legion is being planned. Pre-parations are being made to entertain
2,500 delegates,

birth and he .was silent for some lit-tle time as he knocked the ashes out-of his pipe and refilled it again.
We *stayed until almost midnightand then bade him a very friendlygood night. How we loved the oldrange days! Was it youth? I donot know, perhaps so.
Charles Russell might paint an oldsheep wagon on a rise of ground neara creek where the alkali lies white;some empty cans glistening in thesun and hundreds of woolies on thehills, but he couldn't paint the bleat,bleat of the sheep, the acrid smell ofthe sagebrush or the smell of boilingcoffee and frying bacon.
The sheep industry is as old as

time itself, and it you have never
been a keeper of sheep you are at theleast calculation 6,000 years behind-the times.

It wasn't an easy job for a sheepto be a range sheep and here's to thelittle old woolie that did its part inbuilding the west.

TIRES
POSTPAID

EXTRA SPECIAL
30:3 ord - MAO
30:3% Cord     7.11
31:4.40 Clincher Maltose  12.15
Mitil% Ptak Tube' 1.15" Fully Guaranteed

FISK MASSASOIT CORD
30a3 34 . 7.75
30x3 Cord 7.00
30x3% S.S.   10.25
31x4 12.75
32x4 13.75
33x4   14.50
32x4á 16.00
33x4TA   19.50
31x4.40 Clincher
Balloon 12.75

"BUY TOUR TIRES FROM THEring EXPERTS"
Expert Repair Work
INSTANT SERVICE

We have the only BALLOON andtruek molds In Northern Montana.Insist on haviair your repair workdone with proper equipment.

ABRAMS
TIRE SALES CX).

Great Falls ; : Mont.

at Recent Meeting

BUY AT
HOME
—Do you know that seine mer-

chant in your own vicinity
can supply you with nearly
everything you want, need
or desire?

—Do you know that if he does
not have what you want at
the price you want to pay
that it can be had in Great
Falls?

—Send us your Dealer's Name!
We can make money for him
and SAVE MONEY FOR
YOU,

Your tell name

Address  

Dealer's name -

Dealer's Address

GREAT FALLS, MONT.

FORD OWNERS
SURE sHor TLMER

Will @tart your Ford car, truck or tri'
tor easier than any other device Ns

cleaning or adjustment nacos-
nary. Guaranteed to last the LIFT
of the motor and eve satisfaction ssr
money refunded.

PRICE 113.11. POSTPAID
Dealers write for territory. This
timer is selling Hite hot cake,

S. 0. HUSETH
Sit Central Avenas Great ran,. Most.

Grazing
Bordering

LOW NATIONAL FOREST

HMO ACRES and
MAO ACRES AT$3

PER ACRE
Splendid grass, water,
blouse and shade. Has
a southern slope giving
early pasture. Railroad
spur touches the land.

Terms: 10 per cent
down, balance divided
into 10 yearly payments.

BLACKFOOT LAND
DEVELOPMENT CO.
Drawer 1590, Missoula, Mont.

lin, idle,

. Send orders to—

The Montana Oil
Burner

or Cook Stoves; Mtil
il s la es, PlikOO Ike
Mare of weed and
eool ; no noise, goat sir

ameba.

USES CI 
T

AL OIL Sr
L OW-PR CMD MAC-
TOR 11:11011111NM

Prices coIMPeitt with
tank—

$40 and $42.5$

MONTANA OIL BURNER Co.
Great Falls, Merit.
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